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SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT TEST 
.        .  ~ ..... 

STANDARD   FI-VE    -   YEAR  2020 
ENGLISH  :   LANGUAGE                 {5} 

 

READ   THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 
1. Make  sure that you have  written  on the  answer  sheet 

(i)Your name                       (ii)Name ofyour school                                                       TIME: 1 Hr40Mins. 
 
 

Fill in the blank spaces  numbered  1  -15, using the correct word from the choices  given. 

 
On Tuesday       1         week       2     went to see our grandfather. We left home      3      in the morning

 

and  at our grandfather's home  _S_noon. We _S grandfather lying --7--- the

shade outside his house. He was       8      happy      9      he saw us that he started laughing. We _10 

there       11          five days. He felt    12     when we      13      coming back home.     14         of us left early 

on Friday and     15       home late in the evening. We enjoyed our stay at our grandfather's home. 

 
1.   A next                         B. last                                    C. previous                D. these 

 

2.      A my brother and I              B. my brother and me           C. I  and my brother   D. me and my brother 
 

 

3.   A. earlier                      B. earliest                              C. early                      D. more early 

 
4.   A arrived                     B. arrive                                C. reached                D. riched 

 
5.      A after                         B. in                                            C. before                   D. when 

 
6.  A. found                       B.find                                    C. get                        D. founded 

 
7.      A. under                       B.on                                   C. at                          D. in 

 
8.      A. too                           B. very                                   C. so                         D. quite 

 
9.   A. and                          B. before                               C.while                    D.when 

 
10.    A lived                        B. live                                     C. stayed                   D. stay 

.  •·  ~-- --~ --·•-~- ---  ·-   ~ ·- 

 

11.    A.in                              B. for                                     C. by                         D. until 
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12.    A happy                      B. pleased                             C. sad                       D. excited 

 
13.    A. are                           B. weren't                             C. aren't                    D. were 

 
14.    A Both                        B.AII                                      C.Any                      D.None 

 
15.     A.get                        B. got at                                C. reached                D. reach 
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For questions 16 - 19,choose the correct 

word to fill the blank spaces. 

16.  Child is to children as mouse is to 

23.  She will play with us,                         ? 

 
A. won't she                   B. will she 

 

C. wouldn't she             D. willn't she

A. mice 

 
C. mouses 

B. rat 
 
D. lice 

For  questions  24  and25,  choose  the 

opposite of the underlined words. 

24.  This is the entrance to the hall.

17.   The hunter ran as fast as  
A. exit 

 
B.door

A. a buffalo 

 
C. an elephant 

B.alion 

 
D. a deer 

 

C.window 
 

D. gate

25.  My mother is a polite woman.

18.  A baby cat is called 
 

A. kitten 

 
 
 

B.puppy 

 

A. kind 
 

C. obedient 

 

8. rude 
 

D. honest

C.  kid D.lamb For questions  26 -28,  choose the correct 

word to complete the sentence                           •19.  She put the money in a ---- 
 

bag. 

 
A. black, leather, small 

B. small, black, leather 

C. leather, black, small 

D. black, small, leather 

For  questions  20  and21,choose  the 

 
 

26.  Clarera has                         a nice dress. 
 

A. wore                           8. worn 
 

C. wear                          D. wearing 
 

27.   He has                       his English text book 
 

A. loose                         B. lost 
 

C. losing                         D. losting 
 

28.  What have you                       in the garden?

correctly spelt word. 

 
20.  A. Beautiful 

 
C. Beautifully 

 
21.  A. Slandered 

 
C. Standad 

 

 
 

B. Beatiful 

 
D. Beautiful! 

B. Standard 

D. Stardard 

A. grown                         8. grew 
 

C. growing                      D. growned 
 

For  questions  29  and  30,  choose  the 

correct answer. 

29.  Chairs, tables, beds and desks are made by a 
 

carpenter.
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For questions 22 -23,choose the correct 
 

question tag. 

 

A. utensils 
 

C. timber 

 

B. furniture 
 

D. wood

 

22.  The teacher has marked the books, ' 
 

30.  He is a person who looks after our eyes.

A. has he 
 

C. didn't he 

B. hasn't he 

 
0. did he 

A. mechanic 
 

C. surgeon 
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8. dentist 
 

D. optician
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- Read the following  passage  carefully and then  answer  questions  31  - 40. 
 

Ben woke up late. He quickly got up and started dressing. Since he was in a hurry, he almost pulled 

off the button of his shirt.  He then rushed  out of the house without taking any breakfast. Just as he was 

closing the door, he remembered his bus fare and rushed back into the house to fetch it. 

He ran down the road too fast that he almost  fell into the hole on the  path. Ben saw a bus waiting at 

the bus stop. He ran very fast arid got inside before it moved away. 

When he arrived at school, there was hardly anyone in the compound. That was when he realized 
 

that it was a public holiday. He sat down- and cried. 
 

31.  Ben was in a hurry because 
 

A. he almost pulled off a button of his shirt 
 

B. he got up quickly 
 

C. he had woken up late 
 

D. he quickly started dressing 
 

32.    Ben ran back into the house to 
 

A. close the door 
 

B. have his breakfast 

C. fetch his bus fare 

D. collect his books 

33.    As Ben ran very fast down the road, he 

A. ran faster and jumped onto the bus 

B. saw the bus waiting at the bus stop 

C. met his friend 

D. nearly fell into a hole on the path 
 

34.    It is true to say that Ben went to school 
 

A. by car                      B. on foot 
 

C. by bus                     D. by train 
 

35.    Ben was a 
 

A school boy               B. teacher 
 

C. school girl                D.turnboy 
 

36.   When Ben arrived at school, 
 

A. the first lesson had already begun 
 

B. the pupils were on parade 
 

C. he started crying 
 

D. he found no one in the school compound 
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37.    Ben cried because 
 

A. he was late for school 
 

B. the teacher was in the compound 
 

C. there was none at school and he realised 

it was a holiday 

D. he forgot his pen at home 
 

38.    Which one of the following statements  is 

true 
 

according to the passage? 
 

A. Ben went into the house to take 

his breakfast 

B. Ben rushed out of the house without 

taking any breakfast 

C. Ben took his breakfast quickly 
 

D. Ben took his breakfast as he was running 

down the road 

39.    The word rushed is used in the story, it means 
 

A. to rest                      8. to shout 
 

C. to move very fast    D. to take breakfast 
 

40.    The best title for this story would be 
 

A. Ben was late for school 
 

B. The bus 
 

C. A bad experience 
 

D. A holiday
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Read the following  passage  below  carefully and then answer  questions 41-50. 

 
Mencheri is a pupil at Uthiru primary school. He is in std. 5. They go for assembly on Monday and 

Fridays. The teachers  on duty always give pupils words of advice. Last Friday, they were taught how to 

keep off strangers. 

At assembly, the pupils stood in neat rows. The class monitors ensure that pupils keep quiet When 

the National Anthem is sung. everybody stands at attention. The headteacher says that everybody should 

be neat and punctual.  The school  has neat flower  beds and well  - trimmed  hedges.  This is done  by 

groundsmen. 

41.    Pupils are supposed  to 
 

A. advice others 
 

B. show no respect 

 
C. not to stand attention when the National 

 

46.    When singing the National Anthem, 

 
A. pupils should be neat 

 
B. pupils should be punctual 

 
C. pupils should stand at attention 

I

Anthem is sung 
 

D. avoid strangers 

 
42.    The past tense of the underlined  word sung 

 
is 

 

D. pupils should shout 
 
47.    Who says that everybody should be neat and 

punctual? 

A. Class monitor          B. Headteacher

A. sang 

 
C. sings 

B. sing 
 
D. singed 

C. Teachers on duty  D. Groundsmen 

 
48.    Its true to say that

43.    Who ensures that pupils remains quiet? 

 
A. Teachers on duty     B. Headteacher 

 

 

C. Strangers                D. Class monitors 
 

 

44.    What do teachers on duty give pupils? 

A. strangers give us gifts 

 
B. the headteacher maintains silence 

 
C. the groundsmen trim the hedges 

 
D. the teacher on duty should be neat

 

A. Strangers 
 

B.Advice 
49.    Uthiru primary school is

 

 

C. Presents 

 

 

D.  Books 

 

A. very untidy 

 

C. very noisy 
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B. very dusty 
 D. well kept

45.     Pupils at Uthiru primary attend assembly on  
50.   The word sung is

A. Mondays 
 

·            B. Fridays  
A. a verb 

 
B. an adjective

C. Mondays and Fridays D. Any day                       C. an adverb 
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